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ForgeRock Announces Activities and
Sessions for RSA Conference 2018
More than 50,000 cybersecurity professionals to converge in San
Francisco for a week of learning on the latest trends and solutions for a
more secure tomorrow

SAN FRANCISCO, April 16, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- ForgeRock®, the leading
platform provider of digital identity management solutions, has a busy four days of
presentations and events happening at the RSA Conference 2018 this week. The premier
cybersecurity event of the year in the US, the RSA Conference draws more than 50,000
security and IT professionals connecting and sharing insights to stay ahead of cyberthreats.
The event runs from April 16-20. ForgeRock executives are presenting at four sessions:

“No You May Not Have a Pony”—The Art of the Possible in Secure IAM Design
April 17, 2018 | 1:00 PM - 1:45 PM | Moscone South Esplanade 151
Session ID: IDY-T07
Eve Maler, VP Innovation & Emerging Technology, ForgeRock, shares perspectives on
building security and standards into workable identity and access management solutions,
with moderator Laura Hunter from Microsoft Corporation, and participants from the identity
industry.

Securing the IoT Connected Car with Digital Identity
April 18, 2018 | 9:00 AM - 9:30 AM | Online Session / RSA TV  
Session ID: TV-W02
Ashley Stevenson, Identity Technology Director, ForgeRock shares thoughts on the complex
nature of the connected car ecosystem. Mobile, cloud-connected, with multiple underlying
devices and systems in the car and surrounding infrastructure, connected car developers
demand a unique new approach to security and privacy.

Living on the Edge: Managing Human/Device Identity for Security and Privacy – Eve
Maler 
April 18, 2018 | 2:10 PM - 2:30 PM | South Expo Briefing Center
Session ID: BC-W8S
As the Internet of Things becomes digitally woven into our homes, cars, wardrobes, and
even bodies, the holes in security and privacy protection are ever more obvious. A
comprehensive solution must extend from chip to cloud. ForgeRock’s Eve Maler argues
what’s needed is a digital identity layer for people and things, encompassing both device
attestation and human consent. This session will demonstrate a health IoT scenario.

Identity’s Role in Securing the IoT Connected Car   
April 19, 2018 | 12:00 PM - 1:00 PM | Marriott The Sandbox - CHV Stage
Session ID:  SBX3-R2

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=WGM72LCN_reD2W4W1PJvqU17caxzdMC523S005qVoSYYegR7oI9Vt8dGH39IEfRXX3tpFd68gNYMtUGde0TTwQ==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=cVlD0Q8H47pIgbSOQiEu35AYn9XK_8-_4ss3UMbv5FAujIVwW4shiSnBz2sTDYaf7Y8dUbCsMMpTDYMKhDGoeQ==


ForgeRock’s Ashley Stevenson reprises his connected car video presentation from earlier in
the week live onstage at Marriott The Sandbox - CHV Stage.

Private Party with Jimmie Vaughan & the Tilt-A-Whirl Band
April 18 | 7:00 PM @TheChapelSF
RSAC has a well-deserved reputation for some of the best after-event parties of any tech
event of the year, and ForgeRock is pulling out all the stops this year. We’re hosting a
private party at SF concert venue The Chapel starring blues rock legend Jimmie Vaughan
and & the Tilt-A-Whirl Band. It’ll be a night of rollicking, horn-driven R&B excitement. Stop by
the ForgeRock booth, North Expo #3335, for a ticket.

For more information on ForgeRock at @RSAC, visit the event website.

About ForgeRock
ForgeRock® is the Digital Identity Management company transforming the way
organizations interact securely with customers, employees, devices, and things.
Organizations adopt the ForgeRock Identity Platform™ as their digital identity system of
record to monetize customer relationships, address stringent regulations for privacy and
consent (GDPR, HIPAA, FCC privacy, etc.), and leverage the internet of things. ForgeRock
serves hundreds of brands, including Morningstar, Vodafone, GEICO, TomTom, and
Pearson, as well as governments such as Norway, New Zealand, and Belgium, among many
others. Headquartered in San Francisco, California, ForgeRock has offices in Austin,
London, Bristol, Grenoble, Munich, Paris, Oslo, Singapore, Sydney and Vancouver,
Washington. ForgeRock is privately held, backed by leading global venture capital firms
Accel Partners, Foundation Capital, Meritech Capital and KKR. For more information and
free downloads, visit www.forgerock.com or follow ForgeRock on social media:

Facebook ForgeRock |Twitter @ForgeRock |LinkedIn ForgeRock |
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